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STUDY

Find out how Met-Con can help your project 
get off the ground. Call us at 1-507-332-2266.

UNDERSTANDING THE UNIQUE REQUIREMENTS OF  
THE FOOD INDUSTRY IS A MET-CON STRENGTH  
The food industry is subject to distinctive rules, among them Good Manufacturing Practice Regulations 
(GMP). Contractors working in and around food manufacturing facilities must understand and comply 
with this strict set of safety requirements. Met-Con works closely with food industry clients to go above 
and beyond a wide range of safety standards—including industry, client and GMP-specific requirements. 
Met-Con field employees are schooled in industry-best safety practices and those procedures are 
planned into every project. In fact, more than 60 percent of the Met-Con workforce has been GMP and 
OSHA certified and is annually recertified. As a result, Met-Con owns one of the best safety records in the 
industry, and has received numerous safety awards.

HOW MET-CON SETS THE TABLE FOR FOOD INDUSTRY CLIENTS  
In the past 30 years, Met-Con has worked with such well-known food industry clients as  
Malt-O-Meal, Faribault Foods and Jennie-O-Turkey. The continuous growth of these clients has 
created a need in each case for expanded manufacturing facilities and led to a steady working 
relationship. The fairly extensive list of building improvement projects and other construction activities 
that Met-Con provides for these companies includes:
 • Millwright and plant maintenance • Excavation
 • Demolition • Concrete and masonry
 • Steel erection • Carpentry and drywall
 • Metal building • Crane services
 • Waste management

MET-CON FOOD INDUSTRY CLIENTS  
 Faribault Foods, Inc.  Jennie-O Turkey Store®

 Birds Eye Foods® Land-O-Lakes®

 Monsanto  Malt-O-Meal®

 Del Monte® Swiss Valley Farms®

 ADM® CHS, Inc.
 Seneca Foods®

 
IF YOU WANT TO BUILD IT, WE CAN DO THAT 
Met-Con is a family of companies founded in 1978. We provide a diverse network of commercial and 
industrial construction services that deliver a professional and cost-effective project—a literal turnkey 
package of building-ready services. When you’re ready to build, call us.

Food industry expertise helps  
Met-Con serve up success

“ Met-Con is a true full-service contractor. They provide a wide range of work and have a large range of 
equipment, all of which allows them to adapt to changing conditions and schedules. Their management 
staff and employees have always been fully committed to our needs, providing innovative and cost-
effective construction that has been within budget and on schedule. We highly recommend that you 
consider them for your construction projects.”

 ~Steven J. Noakes, Senior Project Manager, Malt-O-Meal, Northfield


